8:30 am – 9:00 am  Registration and Buffet Breakfast
Kick-start your day with a healthy, hot breakfast served complimentary. Badges and workshop materials will be available at this location.

9:00 am – 9:15 am  Welcome & Introductions
Since our workshop is collaborative and interactive, we want to kick-off the day understanding your unique blended learning objectives. Our team will ensure we personally hit upon your unique circumstances as we advance you through innovative thought leadership on blended learning.

9:15 am – 10:30 am  Re-envisioning Learning: Addressing the Critical Needs of Our Students
Presented by: Dr. Bill Daggett

The true visionaries in education are those that fight their way out of the proverbial box to innovate and create a learning environment where all students can thrive. In this keynote, Dr. Bill Daggett will inspire you to become a visionary leader to advance the future of K–12 education. He will share his latest research on innovative practices from the nation’s most rapidly improving schools that are resulting in dramatic improvements in student performance. Critical areas trending in these schools are addressing the social and emotional needs/mental health as a first priority; focusing on the future needs of students to succeed in the changing workplace and society over standards and state tests; a boardroom to classroom approach to student improvement; and a simple, yet impactful framework that allows educators to innovate.

Bill Daggett, Ed.D., Founder and Chairman of ICLE, is recognized worldwide for his proven ability to move PreK–12 education systems toward more rigorous and relevant skills and knowledge for all students. Dr. Daggett’s System for Effective Instruction and Rigor/Relevance Framework are the cornerstones of many school improvement efforts throughout the United States, and his powerful keynote messages help his audience challenge assumptions about the purposes, benefits, and effectiveness of current practices. Before founding and now serving as Chairman of ICLE, Dr. Daggett was a teacher, local administrator, and a director with the New York State Education Department.

10:30 am – 11:30 am  Blended Learning Real Stories from the Classroom
Learn about the actual application of blended learning through the experience of educators who have implemented successful programs.

11:30 am – 12:15 pm  Lunch
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12:15 pm – 1:00 pm

Blended Learning Keynote

*Presented by: Jason Green, Co-author of the bestselling book, Blending Learning in Action and Co-Founder at Learning Innovation Catalyst (LINC)*

Inspired by his youth development and nonprofit work as a student at Morehouse College, Jason Green has dedicated his career to creating positive change in education. As co-founder of LINC (Learning Innovation Catalyst), Jason helps schools and districts reimagine and implement 21st century teaching and learning. Formerly, Jason served on the leadership team of Redbird Advanced Learning (now part of McGraw Hill Education), partnering with Stanford University’s Graduate School of Education to design the Redbird Professional Learning Platform, one of the first social, collaborative and gamified PD platforms.

Jason is co-author of the bestselling book, Blending Learning in Action, has spoken at leading universities and conferences including Stanford, University of Pennsylvania, NCSM and iNACOL and has been featured in the Miami Herald, Philadelphia Inquirer, and NBC. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Morehouse College, Jason holds an MBA from the Wharton School of Business and an M.S. Ed from University of Pennsylvania’s Graduate School of Education. Jason has served as an adjunct professor and a board member for various non-profits.

1:00 pm – 2:15 pm

Breakout Sessions

**Session A:** Helping to encourage and cultivate future ready students and teachers.

**Session B:** Dream Big – explore and create your ideal instructional model while incorporating a digital solution.

2:15 pm – 2:30 pm

Recap, Session Share and Closing Remarks

Hear from our product development team about the next steps in Fuel Education’s development of products, services, and technology.

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Networking Reception

During this reception, participants are invited to have a drink and network with their fellow attendees.